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Help Us Set GACC Priorities for 2017 and Beyond
by Kim M. Bowman Jr. It’s safe to say that
2017 Chairman
2016 was a year of
surprises here at
home and for the rest of the world, and 2017
doesn’t look to be slowing down.
As I assume the welcome responsibilities
of GACC Chair, I am thrilled to be joined by
so many returning members of the board. We
literally have decades of experience in Avenues
history and community issues representing each
Kim M.
part of our unique Salt Lake City neighborhood. Bowman Jr.
I would be remiss not to give special thanks
to Dave Alderman, last year’s Chair and all-around GACC getit-done person, as well as those members who left our board
(at least for now) at the end of the year. I’m also excited by the
new members who have joined our board, ready to bring fresh
perspectives to our organization.
Most of all, I’m looking forward to working with you, our
regular readers, especially those who might not always be able to
make it to our monthly meetings.
To you, we commit continued diligence and activism on behalf
of our community, and welcome you to participate and give
feedback in whatever ways you are able. Our meetings are always
open, held the first Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. at the Sweet
Library, and emails and calls about neighborhood issues will
always be received with great interested and returned promptly.
I firmly believe that the diversity of our community is
its greatest strength. To that end, we want to make sure your
community council represents those diverse interests.
I ask for your help in setting our 2017 priorities to match your
vision for the Avenues not just this year, but for the next five and
ten years to come. Our January meeting will include time for us to
choose three to five priorities for the GACC to work on this year,
in addition to our usual fair, and I don’t just mean the Avenues
Street Fair!
Some of the proposed 2017 priorities include:
• Signs welcoming you to the Avenues;
• Memory Grove improvements and a celebration of our
20th annual cleanup in May;
• Dog parks, including off-leash and separate small dog
spaces;
• Crime prevention and Neighborhood Watch programs;
• Increasing our commitment to our local schools and
education in general;

GACC Community Meeting
Sweet Library
9th Avenue and F Street
January 4, 7:00 p.m.
7:05 to 7:35—Reports: Library, Police, Fire, City,
School Board, Legislative
7:35 to 8:00—2017 Community Priorities and
Goals
8:00 to 8:20—Cemetery Master Plan
8:20 to 8:40—Fix the Bricks
8:40 to 8:50—Open forum
•

Hosting Pickleball events, including the grand opening
of our new courts in April and a tournament in the
summer;
• Emergency preparedness, earthquake-readiness
education, and CERT training;
• Airbnb, temporary rentals, and related zoning/housing
issues;
• Air quality, including issues around solar panel
installation and energy education;
• Lighting, including traffic lights;
• Homelessness; and
• UTA and mass transit.
Please join us Wednesday, January 4th to narrow this
continued on Page Three
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Avenu e s Co mmu n i t y M e e t i n gs
GACC Council Meeting
Wednesday, January 4, 2017, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.
GACC Board Meeting
Wednesday, January 11, 2017, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.

Community Life / Resources / Free Stuff!
Sweet Branch Library, 455 F Street (at 9th Avenue), 801594-8651, www.slcpl.org. Kids Calendar: Book Baby,
Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays
at 11:15 a.m. Playtime @ Sweet, Tuesdays at 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Playtime for children 0 to 5 years-old and
their caregivers. Coding Club, Mondays, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Registration is required. Ages 8-18. Develop computer
coding skills at your own pace in a creative and collaborative
environment. Kids and teens ages 8–18 can take part in
weekly workshops where they’ll be able to work through
a self-guided programming curriculum with the help of
Library staff. Registration is required. STEAM Activity:
Theme Exploring Strength and Materials, Thursday, January
5 at 4 p.m. LEGOs at the Library: Thursday, January 12 at
4 p.m. Thursday Afternoon Craft: Bird Feeders, January 19
at 4 p.m. Join Kimberly Preston for Family Yoga: Thursday,
January 26 at 4 p.m. Beehive Bingo Starts in January. Play a
game of bingo to help choose the 2017 Beehive Book Award
winner. Kids in grades K–6 can pick up a Beehive Bingo
card at the Sweet Branch and fill in a bingo square each time
they read a Beehive Bingo book and complete a Beehive
Nominee ballot. Once you get a “bingo,” visit the Sweet
Branch to collect a prize. Kids who turn in a bingo card
that has been completely blacked out will be entered into a
drawing for a free book. Completed bingo cards are due by
March 31. Teen Calendar: Coding Club. Monday, 4 p.m - 6
p.m. Registration is required. Ages 8-18. Teen Advisory
Board: TBA. Adult Calendar, Art Exhibit: Angel Series:
mixed media sculptures by Amy Carson. Runs January 9
through February 25. Reception: Saturday, January 14 at 3
p.m. Teach Yourself Tech: Adult Digital Literacy, Saturday,
January 21 at 10:30 a.m. to noon. Learn how you can use
the Library’s online resources to access online technology
The Agenda
Publisher's Statement
The monthly Greater Avenues Community Council newsletter "The Agenda" is
mailed free to all residences in the Avenues. This publication is created to conduct
the business of the Greater Avenues Community Council. Mail correspondence to
P. O. Box 1679, Salt Lake City, UT 84110.
GACC 2017 Officers and Publisher Contacts:
Chair: Kim M. Bowman Jr., gaccchair@slc-avenues.org.
Chair-elect: Brian Hatton, gaccchairelect@slc-avenues.org
Past-chair: Dave Alderman, past-chair@slc-avenues.org
Treasurer: Michael Hughes, gacctreasurer@slc-avenues.org.
Secretary: Peg Alderman, gaccsecretary@slc-avenues.org.
Newsletter: Dave Jonsson, newsletter@slc-avenues.org.
GACC web page is www.slc-avenues.org.
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education and certifications. This class will cover online
courses that are suited for beginning computer users
through more advanced material. Please bring your
own headphones. Sweet Reads at Avenues Proper: 376
8th Ave. Fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. Get to know new
faces from your neighborhood and expose yourself
to books you might not normally read at this monthly
book club gathering. For the first event in this series,
come ready with book titles you’ve read and enjoyed.
Gatherings taking place February or later will focus on
a pre-selected title. Light refreshments will be provided
at each event. Registration is required and can be done
up to one week in advance of each event by visiting the
Sweet Branch. Author in the House: Thursday, January
26 at 7 p.m. Author to be announced.
All City libraries are closed January 2 (New Year’s
Day) and January 16 (Martin Luther King Day).
Avenues Exercise Class -Free- Federal Heights LDS Ward,
1300 Fairfax Road. Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:30
a.m. to 9:45 a.m. Stretching, Weights, Mat Pilates.
Renate Nebeker 801-534-1443.
Fix the Bricks Reminder: The program is currently
accepting applications for grants of up to 75% of your
seismic retrofit cost to make un-reinforced masonry
buildings and homes safer in case of earthquake. Learn
more at: http://www.bereadyslc.com.
Call for Street Fair Chair. GACC is seeking members
of the community to join the Avenues Street Fair
planning committee (Fair to be held the second
Saturday in September). Rewards are innumerable, but
to name a few: new friends, behind the scenes look at
a community fair, personal satisfaction, community
involvement. If this sounds like the kind of volunteer
opportunity that you've been waiting for, please email
gaccchair@slc-avenues.org with your statement of
interest.
Bryant Middle School, 40 South 800 East, will be having
their Open House for incoming students and parents on
January 19th. Stop by and visit Bryant, meet teachers
and administrators and learn about school programs
and offerings. For hours and other details, call 801-5788118.

Save the date! Bryant Middle School
Production of "Beauty and the Beast" on
March 8 and 9, 2017, at 7:00 p.m.
Bryant Middle School Auditorium,
40 South 800 East.
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Get your tree in the brown can by January 16. Otherwise, your
wait will be long
Still have your Christmas tree?
Is it still safe to keep around, in these waning weeks of holiday
cheer?
Salt Lake City waste collection officials say you can dump your
tree--chopped up, of course--in your brown can until January
16. After that, you've got a problem: there will be no brown can
pickups until March.
In the meantime, take steps to keep your tree, and yourself, safe. Trees present a definite fire hazard, and that includes
artificial trees--the kind that are not supposed to turn into torches
if ignited. The tragic deaths of a couple in North Salt Lake in
December point up the dangers of artificial trees if unsafe wiring
is still in use. The couple died of smoke inhalation. The house
sustained only $50,000 in damage.
Huffington Post has these tips for tree safety:
"Don’t choke the cord. Attach only three maximum strings of
lights to any one extension cord, then place cords along walls to
prevent a tripping hazard. Never run them under rugs or carpets.
"Trees don’t need warmth. Keep the tree away from heat
sources such as fireplaces, candles and even a TV.
Suspending brown can pickups isn't
an idle gesture, according to the city.
Rolling out those big trucks to collect
little waste is just uneconomical.
Here's the 411 on the numbers:
• An estimated fuel savings of 5,234
gallons
• The elimination of 856 pounds of

"Not any lights will do. Use low energy, safe lighting that’s
been certified by a safety testing lab. Don’t use damaged or
frayed cords.
"Shut the lights. Never leave the lights on overnight. Same
goes for any appliances not in use when you are home or away.
"Don’t keep a dry tree around. Dispose of it at this point properly. Don’t even keep it in the garage.
"Artificial tree safety awareness. Artificial trees should be
flame resistant and have a seal for an approved safety testing
laboratory if the tree contains a built-in lighting set.
"Death by artificial tree. If the tree is metal, never use electric
lights, as they can charge the tree and lead to electrocution.
"Keep a fire extinguisher nearby. Make sure everyone knows
its location and how to use it."
As in past years, the city is going to suspend brown can pickups until March 13. There just isn't enough waster generated on
residential lots during the winter to make the city's expenditure
in rolling out the trucks worthwhile. Any tree (except flocked) is
accepted, but if your tree doesn't stuff neatly into the can, get out
your saw and go to work.

criteria air pollutants and over 117,600
pounds of CO2-equivalent
• A reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions equivalent of removing 13
passenger vehicles from the road for an
entire year.
If you have remaining autumn yard
waste to dispose of, please call Waste and

Call for monthly picture contest:
January theme:
Winter on the Avenues

New in 2017! GACC is hosting
a monthly photo contest with a
rotating theme. Winners will be
announced and their pictures published in The Agenda, as well as on
the GACC website and Instagram
account. We will also be featuring each month's winner in an art
display during our December 2017
holiday party.
January's theme is "Winter in the Avenues." Please send
your best winter submissions to gaccchair@slc-avenues.
org.

Recycling as soon as possible to request
an extra leaves-only can so you can
dispose of them before the suspension.
For more information on all of your
waste and recycling services, please visit
us as SLCgreen.com. You can reach us at
801-535-6999 or slcsanitation@slcgov.
com.

Join the American Red Cross January 21 for the
"MLK Day of Service" and know you may have helped
save a life.
Volunteers will work 8:45 a.m. to 12 noon going
door-to-door in the University of Utah neighborhood
testing existing smoke alarms and installing free new
smoke alarms, talking about home fire safety and reducing the risk of death and injuries do to home fires.
All training and supplies will be provided. Volunteers are asked that, if possible, they bring ladders
and cordless drills to supplement the sponsors' limited
supplies.
Meet at the U. of U. Campus, 200 Central Campus
Drive, Saltair Room, to participate.
continued from page one

list and help us start setting SMART goals (Specific,
Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time-bound) around
how best to make 2017 our most productive year yet.
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Coffee, Lattes and Music and Meals: Café on 1st Does it All
by Brian Berkelbach Upon finalization of the furniture

layout, home décor, and office
setup, I realized my new Salt Lake City apartment in the
Historic Avenues was missing just one thing; the Internet.
Little did I know that this minor predicament would lead
me to the discovery of my favorite coffee shops and local
hangout… Café on 1st.
A quick visit to review emails has resulted in a deepening appreciation for great coffee, but more importantly, our
local Avenues Community.
The building, located on the corner of I Street and 1st
Avenue, earlier was a convenience store (and before that,
for many years, an independent grocery named Bert's
Market.)
The Café is now in its 6th year of business, and boasts
a diverse menu including organic coffee drinks with beans
originating from Ethiopia, Colombia, Indonesia, and Brazil, as well as food dishes appropriate for any time of day.
A brunch visit calls for either the “Bomb Burrito” or
“Turkey Avocado Panini”, but my favorite platter is the “Massaman Curry”.
The secret is out; trust me when I say you must give it a try!
While I might argue that there is nothing better than a Vanilla
Latte to start the day, it’s the community that gathers at Café on
1st that keeps me coming back.
You will notice a diverse group of patrons, ranging from students preparing for finals, business professionals closing the deal,
and aspiring local artists.
The positive vibe and energy creates a contagious environment, sometimes putting the comfy retro furniture in high
demand.

The Café features an “Artist of the Month”, which keeps patrons coming back in anticipation of the ever-changing scenery.
Be sure to check out “Open Mic Night” every other Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m., or the “Jazz Duo” who plays live music
you can’t help but start tapping your feet to each Sunday afternoon.
Keep your eyes peeled for a “Poetry Slam” in 2017, where
participants will be provided topics and a time limit to prepare
original works while competing against other future William
Shakespeares and Robert Frosts.
Manager and owner are Tongchana Chinnapha and Prinya
Kehavivatcharatkul, who go by "Tong" and "PK" respectively.
Hope to see you guys around the Café on 1st!

The University of Utah has scheduled
University of Utah Community Forum
a Community Forum for January 19 at
The meetings are open to everyone.
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Topics planned to be covered include:
The Community Forum is an oppor- Baseball Stadium Feasibility Study
tunity for campus neighbors and other
- Rice-Eccles Stadium Sound Study
interested community members to become
- Main Campus and Health Sciences
informed about future campus construcConstruction Updates:
tion and road projects, their potential
- Commuter Park Updates
impacts on the surrounding neighborhoods
- Research Park Updates
and to have an open dialogue with those
who are managing the projects.
The meetings are held at the S.J. Quin-

ney College of Law, Sixth Floor, Flynn
Room 6500. The College of Law is
located on the northeast corner of 400
South and University Street (1400 East).
Free parking is available in the lot to the
east of the law building and the RiceEccles Stadium parking lot. The university
will not be enforcing parking during this
meeting. More information is available at
www.community-forum.utah.edu.

Mark Your Calendars for February Emergency Preparedness Fair
February 25, 2017, 12 noon - 2 p.m.,
2nd & A Street LDS Building.
Join your fellow Avenues residents for
our 2017 Avenues Emergency Preparedness Fair.
The format of this fair will be miniclasses or booths addressing various topics

and skills related to preparing for all types
of disasters.
This is an open invitation to all residents to attend the fair or manage a booth.
Audio and visual requirements can be
supported. For anyone interested in volunteering to manage a booth, please contact

Richard Somers at rsomers124@gmail.
com or Kim Heaton at cwkheato@gmail.
com for planning purposes. Examples of
topics include Shake Out, CERT, water
treatment & storage, food storage solutions
in small spaces, the Fire Department or
financial topics.
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Petition Drive Appears to Have Saved the Lindsey Gardens Merry-Go-Round
Teens Mabel Bates and Teddy Stevens appeared recently on a
local radio show to promote their efforts to save the Lindsey
Gardens merry-go-round. (The link is at http://krcl.org/blog/
radioactive-december-12-2016/).
In September, Lindsey Garden's playground, in the historic
Avenues, lost the city's last merry-go-round (MGR)—a piece of
beloved equipment that has been in use in that park for
50-plus years.
The equipment was deemed by the city to be
outdated and not up to safety standards. With
the persistence of two neighborhood girls, some
media coverage (KSL, Salt Lake Tribune) and
the support of nearly 450 petition-signers, the Parks and
Public Lands Program agreed to see what it would take to restore
and return it to the playground.
Fast forward to November - The enthusiasm for the merrygo-round has not subsided, but unfortunately, not one construction company was willing to refurbish it and install a speed

regulator and subsequently be liable for the life of the MGR.
ALL IS NOT LOST. The Parks Department is willing to
purchase a NEW merry-go-round that meets today's standards
for safety and they have surveyed the playground to find an
ideal location for it (since the new structure left no room for an
MGR, it will need a new location). The community is covering
the costs of Salt Lake City Parks reinstalling the
merry-go-round.
If we could meet our fundraising goal over
the winter months, the merry-go-round will
again be a playground option this spring! Tax
deductible donations to cover the cost of reinstalling
the merry-go-round can be made online at https://www.youcaring.com/saltlakecityparksandpubliclandsprogram-687706, or
checks can be made out to Greater Avenues Community Council
with a memo of merry-go-round fund, and mailed to or dropped
off at 704 5th Avenue, SLC 84103. Thank you!

Register for AAA basketball in the Avenues until January 9
Registration is open for AAA basketball!
You can sign up by yourself, as a group,
or an entire team now at www.aaaslc.com.
Last year, the basketball league fielded 10
teams only because it was announced so
well.
The details:
Dates: January 12 - March 23.
Registration is open until January 9th.
Cost: ~$30.
Sign up as individuals, groups, or entire
teams.
Once registration is closed we will create and assign teams, in the meantime you
can view basic season information on our
PlayPass.com page.
You will be emailed Tuesday January
10th with your team’s contact information,
official schedule, rules, and any additional
necessary information.
Games will begin Thursday, January
12th and be held every Thursday night for
8 weeks (the first week is an exhibition
week and will not count against your team
record).
Games will be played at 7 p.m., 8 p.m.
and 9 p.m.
Games will be held at 2 locations in
the Avenues (LDS chapels on 18th Ave. or

Virginia Street.)
Teams will play each other for seven
weeks as part of the regular season.
There will be three weeks of playoffs
with the third week hosting the championship game.
Leaders, if you have someone in your
group/Quorum that you prefer to interact with me directly, please forward me
their names and I will do so. Otherwise, I
will continue sending these emails to the
presidencies/leaderships to make sure that
at least one person from each ward will
be present due to the busy holiday travel
season.
Description of AAA
AAA is a group funded and supported
by the Greater Avenues Community Council. It is also supported by the Ensign and
Emigration LDS Stakes in the Avenues.
As such, it is not technically "church-ball"
but a community league created for the
purpose of building friendships within and
without the LDS church. That being said,
it is heavily supported by the Ensign and
Emigration Stakes and participation from
the LDS wards and stakes in the Avenues is
extremely valuable.
—Mike Fowler

Homeless resource site
selection January meeting
schedule
Last month Salt Lake City announced the sites for four new
homelessness resource centers
scheduled to be opened in 2018.
While none of these will be sited
within the Avenues, many persons will be interested in helping
the city create and design these
shelters.
A series of workshops will be
held at the Public Safety Building (475 S. 300 East) to take
comments about the sites.
Dates:
• Wednesday, January 11, 1-3
p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
• Wednesday, January 18, 6-8
p.m.
These workshops will focus on
three primary design-oriented
themes:
1. Safety for both users and surrounding neighbors.
2. Designed to mitigate potential
negative effects.
3. Integrated into larger neighborhoods.

P.O. Box 1679
Salt Lake City, UT 84110

This month’s meeting:
Wednesday,
January 4, 2017, 7:00 p.m.
Sweet Library,
9th Ave. at F Street

Dated material. Please deliver in-home not later than December 30
Greater Avenues Community Council thanks LDS Hospital for their generous sponsorship of our activities.

UTAH FILM CENTER.ORG
FREE FILM SCREENINGS EVERY WEEK

INDEPENDENT & FOREIGN FILMS FOR ALL AGES

@cafeon1st

@cafe_on_1st

CITY VIEW MEMORIAM
Charm • Value • Service

39 i street - slc

cafeonfirst.com

M O R T U A R Y Visit Our Elegant Funeral Home
MAUSOLEUM
1001 E. 11th Ave.
C R E M AT O R Y cityviewmemoriam.com • 801-363-7065

Avenues

Dog Walking
801-953-0116

www.avenuesdogwalking.com

